QUonG (QUantum chromo-dynamics ON Gpu) is an INFN initiative that aims to develop an HPC system dedicated to Lattice QCD computations; it is a massively parallel computing platform leveraging on commodity multi-core processors coupled with last generation GPUs as computing nodes interconnected by the APEnet+ network 3D torus network. This network mesh is particularly suited to the transmission patterns of the set of algorithms LQCD belongs to.
 Real zero copy, inter-node GPU-to-host, host-to-GPU and GPU-to-GPU.
 Latency reduction for small messages.
The DNP is the INFN custom-designed IP at the core of APEnet+. Its basic blocks are:  torus links -bi-dir DC-balanced Ser/Des with word-stuffing CRC-protected low-level packet protocol;  router -for packet arbitration and dimension-ordered routing, guaranteed deadlock-free by using virtual channels (60ns routing latency);  network interface -for packet injection and processing logic comprising host interface, TX/RX logic and two auxiliary blocks:  micro controller -part of the FPGA, relieves the DNP core from some chores of RDMA implementation (for fast LUT management on its on-board memory)  GPU/IO accelerator -custom block for acceleration of GPU-initiated network operations 
